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~NIVERSAL 
REMOTE CONTROL 

MN·B02
 

02 57.. 0505~ 0769 

0409.. 0410~ 07 S 

0376, ()otO.l....O.I(.. 

0384--0386, 0<!44. 
0697.. 0957 

0403, 0915 

0288 

Brand Model Code 
MIDEA 0260-0265. 0526. 0653. O77S 

MITSUBISHI 
OCOl--{)()45, onj...-6479. 
0522, 0523. 056e. 0562 

NO RlTZ 04 31 

National 0138-0154, 0483. ~ 

panas onlc 0652, 0736. 0995 

PANDA 0378, 0690 

PHIL CO 0210-<:211, . -
0488, 0'723 000 

SWAN 

SO YA 

SU MM ER 

SHARP 

SHANXING 

XINL ENG 

SHINCO 

XIN LE 

TIANOI 

TEe D 

TADIRAN 

TCl 

TR ANE 

TOS HIBA 

YORK 

YINYAN 

W Eill 

Brand Model Code 
AUCMA 0288-0296, 0462 , 0801 

AUX 0297-0300. 0451. 0474 . 0475 

BOERKA 0383, 0434. 0436. 0437 

CARRIER 
0203-0209, 0456-0458. 
0482-0486 

CHANGHOOO 0301-0308, 0814. 0820 

CHIG O 
0379-0382 . 0489. 05 16, 
0890, 0893 

CHOFU 01 84-0187 

CHUNLAN 034 5-0350. 0450. 0453. 0965 

CONROWA 0377 .. 0 879 . 0889 

DA EWOO 0203-0209 . 0406. 0466 . 0717 

OA tKIN 
0171 -0183 . 0566. 0683 , 
06 9 2. 0978 

DOCTO A 02 11.0449 .0713 

DONGBAO 035 5-0361 . 08 68 

OC!NGXINBAQ 04 13. 0925 

EIec1ro1u)l 
0107 , 021 6 -0220. 0560. 
072 8. 0732 

FRESTECH 02n. 051 9 , 052 0 . 0789 

FUJITSU 0127-0137 " 0464 , 0647" 0976 

GALANZ 03 7 1-0372 ... 05 21 . 0884 

GUalAO 02 44.. 02 9 1 " 0782 

GOLDSTAA 0 20 1. 04 66- 046 9 .. 0981 

GREE 0309-0316 . 0482 . 0512 .. 0513 

HA lER 0266 -0272.. 045 3-0455. 0966 

HIS ENS E 0332 - 0335. 05 17 .. 0845 

HITA CHI 0 1 18 -0126. 0630. 0637 

HUAB AQ 0336-0344. 0 849. 0858 

HUAKE 04 08. 092 0 

HU AMEI 040 2 , 0460-0465 , 070 5 , 0977 

HUAKLlNG 0317- 0325 , 0452, 0605 , 0964 

HUIFENG 03 70 , 0882 , 0996 

HUIKANG 0368, 04 4 1-0443 , 0953 

HYUNDAI 0202, 04 33 , 04 80 , 0992 

Joe 0373, 0440 , 095 2 

JIANGNAN 0432, 0693 

KINT AR 04 14 , 0506 

JINSO NG 038 9....Q391 , 0446-0448 , 090 1 

KAN GLI 03 74-0 375 

KELON 028 2....Q287 , 0473 , 0485-0468 

KONKA 0397, 0457 -0459, 097 1 

lG 0 197-0200 , 05 14, 07 1 1 

lING YU 0233 , 045 1 

UTTlEOlJCl( 00 15-0020, 0526 

PR o. ••
1203 ..•
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M N·B02 universal Ale remote control user's Guide I 

Product D escr ip tio n 

MN·B02 is the latest produ ct , it is a brand universal remote with 
several patent technologies which is invented by our engineers: select 
brands by double key and patent code setting. Place batteries , it can work 
for almost all brands all of the world without setting, It has clock accurate, 
timer on and off, setting easy, It is the bestchoioefor you to replace the remote. 

Thanks you for choosing our remote , it is honored that we can provide 
conveniences for your life. 

Please read this manual carefully before using , wh ich will be a great 
help for you to use the remote control. 

Setting 

Brand searching 
Put 2 MA (UM-4, R03) batteries as per polar indicated on battery cabin. 

Choose one of the setting methods as below. 
Press "select " and brand button at the same time, screen displays "co" , 
and blinking three times , setting complete . 

For example , 
If yourair conditioner brand is " DAIKIN" , press "select" and ..DAIKIN"' 

for 1 second, and release, then it can work for your air conditioner. 
If it cannot work, please turn on your air conditioner, and put the remote 

aim to the ai r conditioner, press and hold the brand button , when air 
conditioner sends a sound as feedback, release the button. Check whether 
every button works , if not, repeat above steps until it works . 

For example , 
If your air conditioner brand is " DAIKIN" , put our remote aim to the 

air conditioner, press and hold DAIKIN button , when air conditioner send 
a sound as feedback, release the button then it can work. 

Brand code setting 
1, Find out the codes from code tab le, there are many groups codes of 
each brand. Please try the first group, if it does not work, try the second , 
and do it like this until the codes can operate your equipment. Ex: AUCMA , 
you can choose 0288, if it does not work, please try the 0289. 
2, Press "select " key, the code on LCD flashes . Press code "+ " or 

« , " key until required brand code appears, then press "ENTER " key, 
the brand code stops flashing . Aim at air conditioner by pressing ONIOFF 
key, you can control your air conditioner. 

Automatic search 
If you do not know the brand of your air conditioner, or if your brand is not 

listed in the code table, please operate as per following steps:
 
1, Put the remote control aim at your air oonditioner, press the "SELECT "
 
key for 5 seconds and then release , remo e cont rol is entering the auto

search status, emit the signal continuously, the code flashes and increases .
 
While the air conditioner receives the signat, and send one buzzer, press
 
any key to confirm.
 
2, Turn on the air conditioner , try other eys whether they work or not. if it
 
works, setting succeeds , if it does not work ; repeat these steps until it can
 
use for our e ui ment.
 .... 

. 

Clock set up 

1, Press the " clock" button, it is blinking .
 
2 , Press the " + " ..... of the " time" button, selling to the current time.
 
3, Press the " clock" button again, stop blinking, the time setting is complete.
 
(If you did not press the ..time " button, it can be setting automatically after 5
 

seconds) 

TIMER ON AND OFF 

You can set timer off, only after turning on your air conditioner. 
1, Press the ..TMR off " button , the LCD displays the clock signal and time
 
blinking.
 
2, Pressthe " TIME/CODE" " +" or " . " button; adjust the time when you
 
want to make the air conditioner turn off automatically.
 
3, Time blinking and it will stop after 5 seconds. The LCD displays current time
 
and clock signal. Now setting is complete.
 

Attention 

1, If it is not used for a long time , remove the battery to avoid leakage liquid 
of the battery to damage the machine. When the LCD looks dim , please 
change batteries . (New and old batteries can not be used together) After the 
batteries are replaced every time, it is not necessary to set model code again. 
2, As usual the LCD only display the time when pressing model codes 

"Enter " button , you can find the code and it is showed on LCD . After 5 
seconds it returns time. 
3, Check carefully that there is no remora between remote controller and Air 
conditioner when the time on loff doesn ' t work. Because the operation 
is effective only when the air conditioner receives the timer onloff signal from 
remote controller. 
4, The manufacturer keeps the right to change the parameter and function of 
product. 

Technical Parameters ---------~ 

Controllable distance: Large than 8 meters Power supply voltage , DC3V 
Battery model : Battery MA(UM-4 . R03) X2 
Dimension: L133mm X W45mm X D25mm 
Weight :Approx52g (excl.the batteries) 

* Th e final explanatory right is reserved this compan y. An y a l te ra t ion on th e 
d esign and model wilI not be furth er notified . 


